**CLASSES OFFERED**

**LEARN TO SAIL**
US Sailing Certified Instructors teach the basic Level 1 “Small Boat” sailing program. Students will learn the basics of waterfront safety, parts of the boat, rigging a boat, maintenance and care of the equipment, knot tying, the points of sail, sail trim and capsize recovery.

**INTERMEDIATE SAILING**
This is a follow-up program for graduates of Learn to Sail. This program will further develop sailing skills through the introduction of new drills and more time on the water.

**INTRODUCTION TO RACING**
This camp is for the more competitive sailor who has completed the Intermediate Sailing Camp. Basic racing skills including the rules of racing will be introduced. Upon completion of this course, sailors will be given an opportunity to try out for the NCSC Racing Team.

**OPEN**
Available for Laser or 420 interest for older youth, or racing lessons.

**ADULT**
Adult classes are available year round as a private lessons for $50 per hour. Please call for more information.

Naples Community Sailing Center, Inc. is a non-profit charitable 501(c)(3) organization. Any donations are greatly appreciated.
SAILING CAMP
This summer, we are pleased to offer several different Youth Sailing Camps. Whether your child has never been in a boat or is a seasoned sailor, we have a program available. Pre-registration and deposit are required as space is limited and classes fill very quickly.

Sailors will use Naples Community Sailing Center boats and sail on Naples Bay. Students must bring their own lunch, water and a life jacket with a plastic whistle attached. Bathing suits with shorts and sun shirts are recommended. Each student will be required to perform a swim test at the beginning of each course. Life jacket rentals are available for $10 per class. Please RSVP in advance as there are a limited number.

COST IS $300 PER SESSION
Check payable to Naples Community Sailing Center

Registration form and $50.00 deposit is required for reservation. Classes fill quickly so early reservation is recommended. Upon receipt of deposit, you will receive confirmation of session choice. The balance of $250.00 is due prior to start of camp.

Please mail this form and your deposit to:
NAPLES COMMUNITY SAILING CENTER
P.O. Box 1251 • Naples, Florida 34106-1251
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